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JOHN DILLS.
U DENTIST.
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MEDICAL AID MECHANICAL

PURPOSES.
)r.lers adjrofsft'tl to Dcrlin, Pa.,

wiil rective prompt attontin.

M:irck2, 1SSCJ.

Jft. A. W5IILLA5. J(X H. Watkks

M'MILLAN & CO.,
TBAtTICAL

PLUMBERS,
STEAM AND GAS FITTERS,

No !!2 Franklin Street, Johnstown, Pa.

Stee!al attention given to Huue Dralnare and
S'.wcr Vititilatkm.

EETIMATES MATE AKD WOEI DOSE

In the moat thorough manner and (fuarantoeiU

NEW BANK.
:0:- -

o mersct County Bank,
CHARLES J. HARRISON.

Ca.liior utid Msnager.

Uoilectloiii made ia all paru of the Vailed State.
Charge moderate. Butler and other check d

and emhed. Eastern and Western exchange

alway on hand. Remittance made with prompt.

Ben. AseonnU svuldled.

Partlet desiring to purcUan C. 8. 4 PER

CENT. FUNDED LOAN, can be aooommo-date-

at thl Bank. The eoapon are prepaid In

denomination of to. HO, tot and 1.600.

WALTER ANDERSON,

MERCHANT TAILOR,

CSS. T7Q0TJ ST. AKD ELTTH AVENUE,

NO. 226 LIBERTY STREET

PITTSEUEGH, PA.
let: a

jyo. itcko. la nra at bicka

Aents Tor Fira anl Life Insiiranffi,

JOHN HICKS & SON,

SOMERSET. PA..

And Real Estate Brokers.

EOTABLISLIED.1850.
who deSre in aetl. boy or ezchanre

properte, r rent will tlnd Itto their Bdvaatace
u rrvhi'ter the iteecrlptloB thereof. a no chant. I

mada nnJer .id or rented. Real eatate bnalneat
generally wlU.be promptly attended to.

acg 16

CHARLES HOFFMAN,

MERCHANT TAILOR
(AIk.tt Hiii.v lI.-ni-.- Htore.)

LATEST STILES fli IXWET PEICES.

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED.
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tioa, Y&itig and IilUacenM-nta- and the eonarvent
flp'.nal ttralneea, and 1 particularly adafted to the
t liancre of I jr..

It v.;i ill.sK.rr. end expel tumoni from theuterm. In
en a. "r rtreof ocTclo;iniriit. The Undcncy tocan-eeroi- i.

von Uierr Ucbccknl .eryaperdily by IU Be.
H rr;..i.r faintnesa, flatulency, oertroy.aU cmrtng

fomtiiiii..'.. and reakoeM fthertcmach
li carL- 1.: 'c, llmdache., Xervoa. rroitrntion,
Ooorrol l. flcerlwne, penrerslan and laOi-- f

eittion.
That ff!. of hearlnir down, caudnff pan.vc!:

bacLii"hi . t? alfcr permanently cuml l.T .

lt.IU.tallUmeand nnderaltriiTOimaonccsartla
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i.rni e. riKiAM tecetabix cox- -

POl'M!l lirepiurd at S3 and Co WitTn iecnuc,
lyna.Ha.1. I'ri e gt. 8ii bot:kfor C- - SentbyKia l
In the form of pJl. al In the form of loanuro, ca
reccitt of price, gl pcrl.a forciioer. Kr. l'tekhora
frticlTnti-nto- .11 1, t tor. of Inquiry. tad for pan.; t.

AadrjM as above, ilruttam tkit in;r,
Sofair.HT iho.t I wllhoiTt l.TTIA V. TTr"'"'.1

UtliS I'tTJ i o cuufti at.o:i. i jner- -
i tor;1 r'" iicr'on V".

- j-- iicl:! b en! Drc-Tj- la. j
ma FALE FV

C. N. DOYD,
nrxGGisT.

StMriorsot. V.

PATENTS
obtained, and all bulnes in the X'. S. Patent
Office, or In the Court attended to for MODERATE
IttS.

We are opposite the 'T. S. Patent Office,
in PATENT BUSINESS EXCLUSIVELY, and

can obtain patent, lu le. uuie man thoae remote
from WASHINGTON.

When model or drawing 1 tent we addse a tn
patentHtniitT tree oi cniinre; ami we make NO
CHARGE UNLESS WE OBTAIN PATENT.

x e refer, Here, to the I'omniepler. the Supt. of
tnerainey inter uivtsion, ana to otnctataoi tne
I'. S. Patent 4 titice. For circular, adrice, term,
and reterence to actual client in your own State
or county, addreea

C. A. SNOW & CO.,
Uppoitte Patent Otilee,

Washington, D. O.

pUDLIC SALE

OF VAM ABLE REAL L.ST ATE.

Pnniuant to an order ol the orp'ians Cottrt of
Somerset county, Pa,, thero mill be sold at pabUt
tiLlt, In Stuvitowa borough, on

Saturday, Xovcmbcr oih, 1SS1,
at 1 o'clock . p. m , the lollowibg described real

late of David Lohr, dee d., it :
A valuable farm adKinicg lands of John Sine,

Lambert. Samuel Wagner, Jolm Snydi-r- ,

David Wagner, and Jesse SlIcK, containing about
lla acres, ol which about 1UU acre are clear and
tbe balance well timbered. About 18 acre of the
cleared land ! In meadow. There are a number
of good springs, sugar camp, orchard, a good two.
story dwelling bouae, bank barn, and other build-
ings on the premise.

TERMS:
Ten per cent, of tbe pnrrhase money to he paid

as anon as the property is knocked oown ; the bal-
ance ol A600 on confirmation of sale ; t&OO in six
months, and tbe balance in one year. Alter debt
are paid one-thir-d of balance to remain a lien on
the premises, the interest thereof to be paid an-
nually to the widow, and at her death the princi-
pal to the heir of (aid David Lohr, deceaaed.
The widow's dower to be deducted trom the last
payment. Deferred payment to be secured by
juilgment bond, and to bear Interest from day of
ale.

ROBERT P. LOHR,
octlS Ad m'r of Iarld Lohr, dee'd.

UPIIANS' COURT SALE.0tij virtue of an order of sale Issued out of tbe
Orpnans' Ciurt ot Somerset Co., Pa., and to me
directed, I will expose to public sale the following
described real estate, late the projierty of Suiuin
Snyder, of said county, deceased, on tlie pre mi Mrs.
on

SATURDAY, Xa-cmlcr- LSSl.
at 1 o'clock r. v., to wit :

A eert atn tract of land situate In Milford Twp
Somerset Co, Pa., containing 61 acres, adjoining
land of John Marker. A. Heckler. Koa Xing,
Jeremiah Shalta, and other, on whicn are erect-
ed a good new frame dwelling house, a bank barn
and other outbuildings. Land in a good state of
cultivation.

ThKMS.-One-h- alf cash and balance in one
year.

LEVI SNYDER,
oct list Trustee.

pUBLIC SALE.

In purcnance of an order granted by the Or-
phans' Court if Somerset eoanty,the undersigned
w 111 sell at public outcry, on

Wednesday, November 'Mh, 18S1,
on the premise, at 1 o'clock p. m.. tb real estate
of Tobias Manges, dee d, in Slude township, g

as follows :
A tKttn containing SO acres, more or lest, of

which CO acre are clear and 10 acre in meadow,
with a log house, kig barn, plenty licwiot: water,
and with orchard on the premise, adjoining land
of Jacob btpple. Daniel Weyand'a heirs, Mehe-ttU- ti

Mange and other.
TERMS :

One-hal- f In band January 1st, 1SS2 ; balance In
one year, without Interest.

HENRY PENROD.
octa Administrator.

SIGNERS' AND COMMIT-
TEESA ACCOUNTS.

1 lie following account have been filed In my
office, and noii.e is hereby given that the same
will be presented to the Court for oonflrmtion, on

Tliuradny, November 17th, 1SS1,
when and where all person lnterjeted will 1

beard.
Tbe second and final accouat of Alexander C.

Moore, aslirnee of Dietrick Kreger.
1 he account ol W illiam Reel, committee of

Wary Iambert.
rn nonouiry a imn, r n. r . m n ca.fjcttwr 17, 18SL Oct. 19. Protbonoiarr.

ADMINISTRATOR'S NOTICE.

Estate of Godfrey Anst cad, late of Ooncmaagh
township, Somerset county, l'a., deceased.

Letter of adminlstattoa oa the above estate
having been granted to the undersigned by tbe
proper authority, notice I hereby given to those
Indebted ta the said eatate to make Immediate
pavment, and those having claims or demand
against it to present them duly aa'.hentlcated far
settlement, oo November lvth, lsBI, at
the late residence of the deceased.

HENRY C..M1LTEMBEROER.
Octl2 Administrator.

ADMINISTRATOR'S NOTICE.

Eaute of Wllllsm OUlcsple, late of New Balti-
more borough, deceased.

Letter of Administration on the estate of Wil-
liam tiillesple, late of New Baltimore Borough,
Somerset Co., Ha , deceased, have been granted
to Dr. H. C. tteldt, residing In said borough, to
whom all persona Inaebted to said estate are re-
quested to make payment, and those bavins claim
or demand, will present tlie same to the adminis-
trator, at the late residence of deceased, on Katur-da-

November 1, lfcSL
H.C.REIDT,

Oct 12 Administrator.

XECUT0RS' NOTICE.E
Estate of Charles C. Ortoa, late of Somerset Uor- -

owga. deeeasea.
Letters testa mrntary on the abor estate

having been granted to tbe undersigned, by
the proper authority, Dot tee Is hereby given
to those Indebted toll to auk Immediate pay-
ment, and those baring claim or demand will
please present tbem duly authenticated for set
tlement at the store of deceased, oa Saturday,
November W, 1881.

S. F. PICKING,
octlJ Executor.

SSIGNEE'S NOTICE.
... j ,r. ..rD.k..l Uir..iJ TwnJot

Somerset county. Pa..hartng msdea voluntary aa- -

f. i.. kMfit aI i ,!. fMdtuira ta the
nderslgned. notice is hereby given to all person

Indebted to him to make Immediate payraeat to
sold assignee, and those haviig etalas against
aid King to present tbem duly authenticated lor

settlement ml the office of the emdersigwed, la
New CentrevlUe Bomctgn. Pa., oa Satarday, the
12th day oi Novemtier. 181.

DANIEL W.WIIXs
Oct. Assignee.

PA.. 2, 1S81.

AFTEIt THE BURIAL.

BY OLtVF.B WKKVELt HOLME.

I.
Fallen with autumn's fulling leaf

Ere yet his summer's noon was past.
Our friend, our guide, our trusted chief

What words can mart h a woe so vast.

And whose the charted claim to speak
The sacred grief where all have part,

When sorrow saddens every cheex
And broods in every aching heart;

Yet Xature prompts tha burning phrase
That thrills the hushed and shrouded hall

The loud lament, the sorrowing praise,
The silent tear that love lets falL

In loftiest verse, in lowliest rhyme
Khali strive unblainied theminstrel choir

The singers of the new-bor- n rhyme.
And tremblirfg age with outworn lyro.

Ko room for pride, no place for blame
We fling our blossoms on the grave,

Pale scentless faded all we claim.
This only what we lutd we gave.

Ah ! could the grief of all who mourn
Wend in one voice its bitter cry.

The wail to ueaven's high arches home
Would echo the cavcmetl sky.

II.
0 happiest land whose peaceful choice.

Kills with a breath its empty throne !

God, speaking throught the people voice.
Has made that voice for once His own.

No angry passion shakes the State
Whose weary servant seeks for rest ;

And who cotild fear that scowling hute
Would strike at that unguarded breast ?

He stands, unconscious of his doom,"

In manly strcnjrth, erect, serene ;

Around him summer spreads her bloom
He falls what horror clothes the scene?

How swift the sudden flash of woe
Where all was bright as childhood's

dream!
As if from heaven's ethereal bow-Ha-

leaped the lightning's arrowy gleam.

Hlot the fottl deed from history's puge,
Let not the sun

Hlush for tlie day that stains an age
When murder's blackest wreath was won.

III.

Pale on his couch the suiTcrcr lies.
The weary battle-groun- d pf pain ;

Love tends his pillow. Science tries
Her every art, alas ! in vain.

Tlie strife endures, how long ! how long !

Life, death, seem balanced in the scale.
While round his bed a viewless throng

Awaits each morrow's changing tale.

In realms the desert ocean parts,
What myraids wateh with tear-fille- d eyes,

His pulse-beat- s echoing in their hearts,
His breathing counted w ith their sighs.

Slowly the stores of Lie are spent,
Yet hope still battles with despai- r-

Will Heaven not yield when knees are bent?
Answer, O Tbt.u that hearest prayer !

But silent is the brazen sky
On sweeps ti e meteor's threatening train

Unswerving nature's mute reply,
Bound in adamantine chain.

Xot ours the verdict to decide,
Whom death shall claim or skill shall

save ;

The hero's life though Heaven denied
It gave our land a martyr's grave.

Xor count the teaching vainly sent
How human hearts their griefs may share.

The lesson woman's love has lent
What hope may do, what faith may bear !

Farewell! the leaf-strow-n earth enfolds
Our stay, our pride, our hopes, our fears,

And antnmn's golden son be beholds
A nation bowed, a world in tears.

A CAXCFXED DKBT.

"See, Vincent, I found this mem
orandum amonea package of Grand-
ma's letters. It must have gotten
there by accident."

Vincent Tracy took the paper
yellow with age, and glanced over
it Then he handed it back to his
sister, saying :

''It was just like grandmother.
When she did good it was in that
unostentatious way. Her right
hand had sever knew what her left
hand had given forth. I wish we
might find a friend like her."

."So do I," said Gertrude, with a
sober look on her pretty face. "How
little she thought that even the sum
mentioned in this" holding up the
faintly traced lines and running her
eyes over them mechanically
'would be a comparative fortune to
us."

"I am glad the kind oldsoul was
taken home before the losses came.
We are young and can bear disap-
pointment, and can struggle to make
our own way in the world. But
our mother would have felt the
difference keenly."

"I don't quite understand how
such a large fortune could melt so
suddenly. Do you, Vincent? Has
some on cheated us?"

"No. Gertie. It was all because
of the way the money was invested.
Lawyer Grey advised that it should
be taken from the bank and put
into insurance stocks. Then came
those fires in Chicago and afterward
in Boston, andfsome of the best
companies burst up. Our money
went with them Say," Gertrude,"
as a though struck him, "let us try
and find who it was that grand-
mother meant by those initials. If
he was smart he may have made a
fortune out of her loan, and might
be willing to give us back what he
borrowed. Four thousand dollars
would just enable me to finish my
law studies, and would give you the
1st year at madam's. Then we'd
both have our diplomas, and might
shake our fists in the face of the
world before we begin to wrest our
living from it"

Gertrude smiled at Vincent's boy-
ish speech, as she said quietly:

''Wouldn't it be better to coax
fortune instead of to drive her?"

"That depends on circumstances.
Women, of course, have to be silkey
and smooth-face- d to get along."

"And men have to ape their
beards, and be rough. Is that tbe
idea, brother mine ?"

Vincent laughed. "That'B it, sis,
exactly, but let me have another
look at that paper."

He took it in his hand and read
aloud:

"Lent B, V. Z. to-da- y four thous-
and dollars, which I drew from the
bank for that purpose. I did not
require a cote, as I am old and may
be cJled suddenly,, and would not
press him for payment until ready
to make it I have perfect confi-
dence in his honesty; and am sure
he will return it at some future

set
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time if possible. If not, and his pre-
vious bad fortune follows him in
his new venture he is about to make,
I can afford to lose the money and
he is welcome to it."

The date appended was twenty
years previous, ana Vincent was
only eighteen, while his sister was
two years youngcrjt the loan had
been made previous to their births,

Mrs. Graham's onty daughter had
married and gone with her husband
to India. Ten years had elapsed
before children hadr been given to
her arms, and so at the time the
memoranda bore date there was
every prospect that the race would
die out with Mrs. Tracy!

"If grandmother had know that
she was to have us to leave her
money to, she would have been
more careful of it Don't you
think so, Gertie I X

"I don't know," answered Ger
trude, thoughtfully. I "At anv rate I
am glad she did as she did. I'm
sure she has treasures laid up in the
neht nlace." - v

Vincent's
minded one; He was in a brown
study about something. Then he
said: .

"

"Sis, your arc very handy at com
posing. Now just' put vour wits
to work, and write in article relat-
ing to this a sort of blind one,
you know. Say that 15. V. 'L, or his
heirs if living, will hear some-
thing to their advantage by commu-
nicating with V. T., No: with the
heirs of 15. B. "

"You mistake, Vincent It would
be to our advantage."

'Don't interrupt," said Vincent
loftily. I look at it from the
higher plain. Isn't it purer pleas-
ure to pay a just debt than to feel
that perhaps one has defrauded an
orphan?"

"But if one knows nothing about
it? If the person grandma loaned
it is dead, would his children feel
glad to hear of such a large debt ?

iou know that it was twenty vears
ago that this happened."

Vincent looked slightly discom-
forted at this view af the subject

But Gertrude, seeing that she had
the best of the argument, was mag-
nanimous, and she did not follow
up her victory.

She took up a pen, and after a
moment's thought. . wrote some
thing on a sheet of note paper.

Vincent took it lrom her and
read :

"If B. V. Z., or his or her heirs,
know anything of a sum of money
loaned a long time ago to B. V. Z..
(without any security but his prom-
ise to pav as soon ns he was able to
do so), they will confer favor on the
heirs ol 15. u., by communicating
with them, at their convenience.
Address V. T., Box 1181, P. 0."

lhats all right . Gertie. Copy
it right away, and I'll run to the
ofiice with it"

"Running won't harry the mail,
Vincent, said GertnidepithilT.

Dont tease, Gertie. Girli are
not nice when they torment a fel-

low."
uBut 'a fellow needs to be kept

down a little, or he realizes too
deeply that he is a so-call- "Lord
of creation,' you know, Vincent
But you are better than most ; so
I'll be your humble servant, and do
as you say.

And the girl Dent and touched her
brother's forehead, with a bright
smile, which atoned for her teas-
ing."

The advertisement was duly in-

serted and for days and weeks the
two studied the columns of the daily
paper, hoping for an answer. But
none came, and at last in the pres-
sure of newly assumed duties, all
thought of it faded gradually out of
their minds.

Vincent had found a position in
a store, and Gerturde had gone
back to hersjchool as a pupil teach-
er, so as to finish the nearly com-
pleted course of study which had
been interrupted by her kind
grandmother's death, and the loss
ot fortune which had so speedily
followed it
. Time passed on, and Gertrude
was graduated at the head of her
class, carrying ofF high honors.

She was at once offered a position
in madam's school at a good salary.
She accepted with a glad heart
Now she could help Vincent to carry
out his heart's deare.t wish, as her
only expenses would be for her
clothing and she could appropriate
the moft of her earnings toward
paying for his tuition at the law
school.

"Wait, Gertie," said Vincent,
' clearing his throat of a lump which
had come into it as he had listened
to her unselfish offer,) "until I get a
start It's your turn now, but
mine will come if industry and per-
severance can compass it; then
we'll see."

"I have no doubt vou will cet me
a coach and four in," said Ger-
trude with a slight touch of her old
mischief lurking about her lips and
eyes ; but she sobered down at once
and added seriously :

"Love me always as well as you
do now, and continue to be the
same steady, good pricipled boy,
and I shall be the happiest, most
contented sister in the whole
world." .

Spite of Vincent's twenty years
and tall stature, Gertrude still called
him a boy, and that name from her
lips sounded in his ears like a music
no other title could have carried
with it "

.

With the lapse of two more twelve
months Vincent had attained the
first stepping-ston- e toward success.
He has mastered the details of his
chosen profession, had passed his
examination, and his name was en-

rolled among those who were con-
sidered competent to unravel knot-
ty law points.

Judge Lorrimer, a famous jurist,
had taken a fancy to him, and ad-
mitted him to his office, ' first as
clerk, then after a time as junior
partner. He found his position no
sinecure, but he worked unweariedly
on, feeling no effort too great thot
would lead him on to fortune and
fame.

One day, while searching for some
documents pertaining to an import-
ant case, he came upon some pa-

pers yellow with age, labeled "B. V.
Z.'s Bonds." The conjunction of

initials was such an unusual one,
that Vincent's heart crave a sudden

j bound. Surely he had come at last
upon a ciue which would enable
him to find the person to whom his
grandmother had made the loan.
As soon as he could guin Judge
Lorrimer's ear he told him of his
discovery, and his reason for being
so much interested in it. Tho
Judge listened with attention until
Vincent had concluded his story.
Then he said :

"Even if your surmises are cor-
rect, my opinion is that you caD do
nothing about it Mr. Zenningun
has been dead many years, and his
heirs are abroad. They were two
grandchildren a boy and a girl
and as their father's friends were in
England, after their mother's death
they were, as a matter of course,
sent to their natural guardians.
They must be grown up by this
time."

A client entering stopped the con-
versation, and it was not again re-

sumed. Some months after Judge
Lorrimer invited Vincent to a din-
ner party.

"Be sure and come and bring
your sister with you." he said. "1
am expecting some pleasant friendn.
and I would like you to meet them."

It was quite an event in the lives
of the brother and sister. Their
daily duties allowed them but little
recreation. So when it did come
they enjoyed it all the more.

Among all the guest gathered to-

gether within the judge's stately
home, none looked fairer or sweeter
than Gertrude Tracy in her dress of
simple white, and her breast-kn- ot of
velvet-leave- d, golden-eye- d pansies.
Vincent, too, compared favorably
with any of the gentlemen present.
Straight and broad shouldered, with
an expression in his clear, dark
eyes which told of a dauntless spirit
and of a hopeful sunny nature,
which i one of the most precious of
gifts within fortune's power to be-

stow.
He was seated at a table beside a

young girl who was introduced to
him us Miss Montague. As he
glanced at her he could think of
nothing but a modest white rose.
She was of :t fairness of complexion,
with a faint pink upon each dim-
pled cheek. Her eyes were as blue
as forget-me-no- ts though their col-

or was rarely visible, so persistently
did the white lids shut them in.
At first she was very shy, but after
a time Vincent succeeded in draw-
ing her out, and the two chatted
away as confidentially as though ac-

quaintances of years instead of
hours.

Gertrude was equally well enter
tained. Her vis-a-v- is was a courtlv
mannered youth, who had evident
ly seen much of the world, and his
descriptions of continental society

half humorous, but without a
touch ot malice held the girls
pleased attention until the party
broke up. -

1 he brother and sister were very
silent as they went home, and strange
to say neither questioned the other
as to the cause of the unusur.I ab
straction. But the truth was each
was recalling the music of the pleas
antly modulated voices which had so
lately entranced their ears, or were
seeing again in memory the witching
glances of bright eyes.

What was Vincent s surprise and
pleasure, some davs later, when the
judge came into the ofiice with the
two young strangers, who were
brother and sister, and mtrod need
them again to his protege : but this
time he added turning to Claude
Montague :

"Mr. Tracy is the voung man of
whom I told you, Claude," and then
Vincent found his hand token in a
firm clasp, and heard earnest words
of gratitude pouredfoith.

Benjamin . Zennington was
our grandfather, ' Mr. Tracy, antl
once, when his fortunes were at an
ebb so low that ruin stared him in
the face, a noble-hearte- d friend gave i

him help. e knew of this debt of
gratitude, as in alter years he used
to talk about it But we my sister
and I were so young at the time of
his death that the name of his ben-

efactress escaped our memories. So
we have never canceled the debt."

"Ami we can never, never repay
it" said the soft voice of Blanche
Montague; "lor money alone would
be powerless to do so. All we have
in the world is indirectly owing to
your grandmother's assistance."

As Vincent met the frank gaze of
the 6oft blue eyes he thought how
pleasant it would be to cancel any
debt in that direction by asking for
a very precous gilt herself. But
as he did not put his ideas into
words Blanche was none the wiser,
although if eyes could have spoken
his ardent look would have soon
told his secret

This discovery at once placed the
young people on the sure footing of
friendship and they were thrown to-

gether very often, as a matter of
course ; and need I tell my discern-
ing reader that at last the heirs of
Mrs. Graham and B. V. Zennington
became joint possessors of both es-

tates by entering into that mystic
alliance which is for better or for
worse ?

It is remarkable what little bites
a woman takes when eating in the
presence of her sweetheart. What
a little mouth she has then ! But
wait until washday comes. Watch
her when she goes to hang up the
clothes and gets in a hurry. By the
time she nets the big ends of fifteen
clothes-pi:i- 8 in that mouth, you will
begin to think that it is pretty good-size- d,

heary mouth, after all.

We never saw anyone joyous
when suffering from pain ; neural-
gia for instance. In relation to this
malady Mr. George Guyett, Prop.
Guyett House, thus informed our
representative: I have used St
Jacobs Oil for neuralgia and con-
fidently recommend it to any one
similarly affected. Shebcyan Falls,
SfieboqanQ). Neus.

When a cat gives ' an entertain-
ment from the top of a wall it isn't
the cat we object to it's the waul.

An ounce of prevention is worth
a pound of cure, and saves doctor
bills take Pernna.

erald.
Senatorial Orator.

David Davis, perhaps, more than
any other Senator, indulges in man-
uscript, preparing even a five min-
ute speech with great care. This ia
hid inflexible rule, and has been
since he entered public life. After
he delivers h'13 speeches, or rather
after he reads them, he handi his
manuscript to Mr. Murphy, the Sen-
ate stenographer, who sends it to
the Government Printing Ofiice.
The compositors never Lave any
anathemas for the Judge's writing,
which is large, distinct and full of
character.

Edmunds never uses notes, ami
once a speech is out of his mouth
be dosen't bother his head about it
During all the years he has been in
the Senate he has not revised a sin-
gle speech. He turns everything in
his mind beforehand, antl never ris-

es to address the Senate without
having weighed in the scales of his
great mind what he intend to say.

Ben Hill will speak for three
hours without a ccrap of paper. The
only preparation lie makes is mark-
ing references or passages in this
book or that. I have seen him time
and again thunder away for two
hours without stopping eye n for a
glass of water. He revises Lis
speeches however ; makes additions
and corrections in a clear hand,
much like that of a college boy, and
gives the printers little trouble with
his proof. Hill has an astounding
memory, and no man in public life,
except Edmunds, has such inippr-turtabilit-

The only man who
could well worry Hill or excite his
wrath in debate was the late Matt
Carpenter. How it tickled Carpen-
ter to put some adroit qui. -- lion at
the Georgian and get him confused ;

a hard thing to do at any time,
but Carpenter often succeeded. And
it was more the result of an irresist-abl- e

proensity for fun than any-
thing else, for never was man who
hail less malice than Matt Carpenter.

Another Senator who, like Ed-
munds, never revised a speech, was
Thurman. Occasionally he spoke
froni manuscript, but the stenogra-
pher took down every word he said,
as the old gentleman would forget
his manuscript and drift into extem-
porary eloquence. Thurman though
never a graceful speaker, was always
forcible, lie was beyond all doubt
the ablest of the Democrats and their
leader from the time he entered the
Senate.

Bayard works hard at his speech-
es and though he writes them out
and follows his manuscript closely
he revises after proof is taken. He
makes few changes, however, but
holds the. proof often until 2 o'clock
in the morning, as he spends his
eveningj generally in social circles.
He is : good penman, writing a me-
dium sized running hand.

Lamar is a great reviser, cuts
proof into tatters, writes a horrible
hand, and tries the soul ol a print-
er. Occasionally he goes down to
the Government Printing Office to
look after his speeches, which, when
published, are vastly different from
the stenographer's report of them.

Senator Conkling seldom made a
correction of his utterances in the
Senate Chamber. He is perhaps the
best extemporaneous speaker in the
United States, and even his remarks
in running debates arc splendid in-

dices of his great ability. During
the extra session of the 1'orty-sixt- h

Congress he delivered a speech on
the Army Appropriation Bill with-

out note, papers, book, or reference
of any kind. When the Vice Pres-
ident "announced "the Senator from
New York," up rose the stately form
of Roscoe Conkling. Never before
or since had Senator such an audi-
ence. He spoke for four hours. Be-

fore the adjournment of the Senate
150,()0 copies of his speech- - had
been subscribed for. Every print-
ing establishment in Washington
sent to the Senate its lowest estimate.
In a very short time Oyster, one of
the best living typos and foreman of
the Congressional Record, had a
proof of the great speech ready. He
took it up to Wormley's about
o'clock in the morning and asked
for Senator Conkling. "He is not
up ytt," said the private secretary ;

"the Senator breakfasts about 1 1 ;

however, as you are in a hurry and
want to see after the speech, I shall
call him." "Tell Mr. Oyster to come
in ah ! how do you do, Mr. Oys-

ter?" and IiOrd Chesterfield never
was more polite than was Senator
Conkling in his nightshirt. After
rubbing his eyes he looked at the
proof, made a few changes and
struck out the "Hon." before Uoscoe
Conklipg. You will never find it
prefixed to his name in any sieech
intended for general distribution.
After he received the speech he wrote
his thanks, very kindly, to Foreman
Oyster, as follows :

United States Senate Chamdet:.
May, 7, ISO!).
Mv Dear Sir : I beg you to re-

ceive my thanks for the bound
speech and for your kindness
throuhout I am glad to have
made your acquaintance and trust
I may know you better in future.
Cordially yours,

Rosioe Coxklixo.
E. W. Oyster, Esq.
The present Secretary of State,

when a member of the Senate, used
to look carefully after his speeches,
which for the most part, were made
from "headlong?." Probably there
never was in the United States Sen-
ate a man who needed less prepara-ratio- n

than James G. Blaine. He
is infalliable in history and impreg-
nable in debate. His memory of
facts and faces is absolutely wonder-
ful. He can begin with William the
Conqueror and give you the name
of every sovereign of England down
to Victoria, with the dates of their
reigns. Now and then tho Senator
would give his personal attention to
the printing of a speech. One morn-
ing Oyster found him busily at
work "cutting up copy" for the
printers. "Hello, Oyster ! I'm ahead
of you. See, I'm dividing copy."
"Yes, Senator, I see you are ahead
of mo ; but I went home only six
hours ago, and I shill be here for
sixteen consecutive hours." "Well,
I know it's hard work, Oyster. I've
been at it, and I know what night
work means." Washington
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Fnin our special irrcprt !cnt.

Washingtox, D. C, Oct. 22, 1S1.
The President, Senate, Cabinet,

foreign guests, army and naval offi-

cers, have been off on a patriotic
pleasure excursion to Yorktown the
greater part of the week. They took
their accommodations with them,
lived on the steamers and U. S. war
vessels that took them down, and
have, consequently, returned ampas j

bowpori. The military companies
and host of

) who left Washington for Yorktown
oui uiu not taKe tneir iiotew v. r.u
them, and ncgiected to take suffi-
cient money to buy a hotel, have
also returned, weary, bedraggled,
sick and disgusted.

I think it possible that you will
know with certainty the composi-
tion of the new Cabinet before this
reaches you, so I will not fill my let
ter with the many clever guesses
that are made on tins interesting
subject But one thing is certain,
the many statements that have been
made are nothing more than guess-
es, and, while the sequel may show
that some of the guesses were pro-

phetic, it cannot prove that the Pres-
ident did not keep his own counsel.
Nor has any progress leen made in
discovering what President's Ar

1"thur's policy is to be. lie has prac
ticed a reticence which is, to say the i

least, indicative of prudence, no in-

consequential cxecutve attribute.
So far, he has made no abrupt de-

parture from the policy of his pre-
decessor. All the nominations pre-
pared by President Garfield, previ-
ous to his death, have been sent in
and, and, so far as can be judged,
his own appointments are of good
men.

It is expected that the new Cabi-
net nominations will Le confirmed
and that tlie extra session of the
Senate will have adjourneii by the
20th inst. After an interim of one
month, the regular session will as-

semble. Various candidates for the
sjieakersiiip are canvassed in oliti-c- al

circles hero, prominent among
whom are of the Navy
Robeson, to A'.:-'r- ia

Kasson, Mr. Dunne!!, of Minnesota,
Mr. Kiefer, of Ohio, and Mr. His-coc- k,

of New York. Mr. Ro!--o- is
the favorite in this city, from the
fact that he has long liv .! h- - re, has
a large house, is very and
gives large, though seltv entertain-
ments.

It has been remarked that there
are fewer oiiice-seeke- rs in
ton than is usual. Df'btle; the
fact that the President i ,;.vi : in a
private house, and is int.. --' ! ;!'lCUlt

of access than if he were in the
White House has something to do
with keeping this class away. They,
however, will be here in force before j

the first Monday in December. The i

prizes of the patronage cf the two
houses of Congress, to say nothing
of the new Cabinet, will be an iri- -

,
sistable attraction to this rap '! i

crowd.
No doubt, th ere will be some very

important olliciial changes, antl, con--
scouentlv, a number of minor im- -
poitance. When a high official,
like Assistant Postmaster General
Tyner, goes down, many parisitieal
little crafts are swallowed in the vor-
tex. Many who hold offices now
must ni.ke way for the friends 0c
the new Cabinet officers. Moreover,
the Consret'S that will assemble on

1, ! frvr.l.. r.f ns.l
will be more largely composed 0f
new men than anv that hai nssem- -

iv- .- tk;, Kn
U11.VI J aiC. AUl-- l ellu
many old members and Senators !

have lost their influence in Washing-
ton. The technical meaning, in
Washington, of "influence" is power
to appoint Iriends or clients, male or
r i i t U- - t :,. :.i !!

1C1U.UI- -, l'J l.lfllV.-IJIIi.--. 11 IS ,NLIU ill.
new head will Le placed over the
public printing office. This immense j

establishment alone employs 1.500
ner?on?

C S '
!

The Speed ofThonght.

Some interesting experiments
have recently been undertaken by
European scientists, to demonstrate
the speed of thought along the vari
ous nerves of the human bodv, and
also the speed of several senses.
Helmholtz has shown that a wave
of though! would require about a
minute to traverse a mile of nerve,
and Hirsh found that a touch on
the face was recognized by the brain,
and responded to by a manual sig-

nal in the seventh of a second, lie
also found that the speed of sense
differed for different organs, the
sense of hearing being responded to
in a sixth of a second, while that of
sight only required one-fift- h of a
second to be felt and signalled. In
all these cases the distance traversed
was about the same, so the inference
is, that images travel more slowly
than sounds and touch. It still re-

mained, however, to show the por-
tion of this interval taken up by the
action of the brain. Prof. Dondeas,
by a very delicate apparatus, has
demonstrated this to be about .7"00
of a second. ( f the whole interval,

are occupied in the simple
art oi recognition, anu .. lor

.
tne ,

m WB"B s

act oi willing a response, w Men two
irritants were caused to operate in
the same sense, of a second was
required for the person to recognize
which was the first, but a slightly
longer interval was required to de-

termine the priority in the case of
other senses. These results were
obtained from a middle aged man ;

but in youths the mental operations
are somewhat quicker than in the
adult. The average of many exper-
iments proved that a single thought
occupies of a second.

Proof Kverywhorf .

If any invalid or sick person has j

the least doubt of tlie power antl cf--
j

ficacy of Hop Bitters to cure them, j

they can rind cases exactly like
their own, in their neighborhood, I

with proof positive that they can he j

easily and permanently cured, at a
trifling cost or ask your druggist
or physician.

A shrill voice is high toned but
not fashionable.

Vote for Baily, Cessna find the
county ticket

The lVmlnn Girl' Win-- .

"The mow lias drifted around my
; heart," sighed a fair young Boston
girl, as she and her Brooklyn hohtcss

isnt on the iloor, lacing their boot
jtl.e other morning. "No longer
: does the spring violet bloom in my

i "Mav I inquire what has chagnn-- !
cd you f asked the Brooklyn girl,

"i will till you !'t"Mt niiy
to omega. You know why my
existence is henceforth lik u burnt

i prairie-- to Die. .Ah. the dream las
flown. Tho grasses are bending
over the grave of that bright hope."

"Did he leave you?" invoked th
Brooklyn danr-e- l in tears.

"Not voKutarily. W aru segre-
gated, but through no fault of our-- -,

it was the dispelling of a vision.''
" But won't ho come back ?"
"I fear me nay. Such a differen-

tiation is not to be overcome. I will
tell you. We loved. The moon
couldn't Learn but he'd hitch up a
team and drive into my outstretched
arms."

"My !'! ejaculated the Brooklyn
eirl.

Alwavs. He came, until I look- -

ed for him as for the stars. Every
nitdit until one. l hn r-'- camo no
more. And mv i.. art, is sail and
weary Listen. 1 have a father.
Pitiless. " M. relentless, but Hill he
is my father, though he has frozen
up my blood. I assure you il is re-

ally all icebergs."
"Did he say the young man

mustn't come any more ?" aked the
breathless listener.

"He did not He welcomed him
like the whirlpool's rings that swal- -

low up all sorts of things. Oave
him cigars and talked with him.
Pa was too awfully sweet at firt,
and that's what makes me sit sad,
sighing, and feel as though I am
dying." I'm just perfectly terribly
cut up about it."

"Then how did he come to go
away? I'm crazy to know."

"You shall hear how the disinte- -
irrotinri firi.rir.ih! All till? time TiMvo.-- :

was treating mm so niceiy nc uiuit i.

like him. He was making up his
mind to have him leave. On ! the
saddest word of tongues or pen is
the terriblencss of these male men.
Pa separated us. Like the pouting
of the vengeful sea he separated my
own and me."

"How did he do it ? What steps
did he take?"

"Give me your attention. You
shall know the facts from the pro-
toplasm to the finish. I will tell
you of ray awful doom, right here in
your cheerful little bed room. I
wanted an Easter hat I said to pa,
'Must have it.' Was comins to see
you, you know. Says pa, 'Give up
the lover or the hat Can't have
both."'

"And you ?"
"Gave him up, of course. How

could I help it ? The hat is lovely,
but my heart is stone. I move
alone without any comfort It was
hard to wreck him, but there was no
alternative. Pa made me choose.
Don't you think it pretty ."'

The" two girls went down to
breakfast, the forlorn girl singing,
in a low, sweet voice, "The good
sword is raised, the good night is
busted.''

The Kins and the Miller.

Near Sans Souci, the favorite res-

idence of Frederick the Great, there
was a mill, which much interfered
with tlie view from the palace. ne
day the king sent out to inquire
what the owner would take lor the
mill ; and the unexpected reply
came that the miller would not sell
for any money. Tlie kin?, much
incensed, gave orders that the mill
sh?ni1;1 be Tnl down. The miller

f? de no resistance but
in?!'13 arm? IT remarked :

"The king may do this, but there
are laws in Prussia.''

And he took Ie-a- l proceedings
the result of which was that the
kins had to rebuild the mill and to

'pay a good sum cf money leside in
compensation.

Although his majesty was much
chagrined at tlie end of the matter
he put tne best ace he could upon
lt an t0 courtiers he
remarKca

"I am glad to ?c that there are
just laws and rpricrht judges in mv
kingdom."

A sequel to this incident occurred
about fortv years acio. A descend- -
ant of the miller of whom we have

.1 l 1 :..
jJu '."V.L 1

csl?n f mJL
After having struggle! for several

"fcars a?ainst ever-increasi- pover- -
ty, and being at length unable to
keep on his business, he wrote to
the kina of Trussia reminding him
of the incident we have just related.
and stating that, if his majesty felt
so disposed, ha should be thankful
in his present difficulty, to sell the
mill. The king wrote the following
reply with his own hand :

M y Dear Nnnrsor; : I cannot
allow you to sell the mill. It must
always 1 e in your jossfssion as
long as one member of your family
exi.-t- s, for it belong? to the history
of Prussia. I regret, however. t- -

hear you are in such straitened cir-
cumstances, and therefore send you
herewith SC.O'iO, in the hope that it
may be of some sen-ic- e in restoring
yoiir fortunes. Consider me always
your affectionate neighbor,

Frederick Wiiliam."

Greenwich, Feb. 11. 1SS1. Htp
BlUeri Co. Dear Sirs : I wa3 given
up by the doctors to die of scrofula
consumption. Two bottles of your
Bitter. cured me.

Leroy BrcF.WF.R.

The Crown Prince and Princess of
Denmark have been enriched with a
fortune of "iO,iO,nr!0 by the death
of Prince Frederick of the Nether- -

iin,J3

"Thn doctor said my wife had con-

sumption. Tried 'Iindsey's Blood
Searcher,' antl she has better healt h
than ever." G. H.Hubbard, Hamp-
den. hio.

Greenbacks are often alluded to
as soft money, and yet they nrr? just
as hard to get as coin.

There is a time of theyearwhen
almost everybody ftels lazy ; and o
it is called Indian summer.

Finis: Guitcaa is waiting his Lio-srrap- hv

; but the hangrcan will add
the last line,

-

Drunkenness turns a man out of
himself and leaves a beast in his
room.

Venison i3 cheaper than beef in
Chicago and yet only the former is
deer. -

Vote the straight Republican tick-

et next Tuesday.

Vote for honest John Cessna next
Tuesdav.
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